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MEET THE MEMBERS 

a delight for young readers.  
     Martin has always had a strong interest in and 
appreciation for the communication arts.   
     “Words - written and spoken - are the music 
of my life, and each day offers the opportunity to 
create a new concert."   
     Brenda’s freelance business officially became 
BrenMar Communications in September 2007, 
where she produced and co-hosted three weekly 
radio shows from WTAN, Clearwater, Florida and 
later from WWBA, Tampa, Florida. It was a talk 
radio program from a woman's point of view: 
"Something's Brewing on the Radio"; 
"Entertainment and the Arts”; and "The BS Show". 
Later she became the spokesperson for "Wagon 
Wheel's Bargain World", a weekly, televised 
infomercial, promoting vendors' products. She 
created, produced and co-hosted the weekly 
"Community Theatre Preview" segment of Channel 
32's "Haywood Henson Show," previewing plays in 
the West Central Florida area. She performed in 
corporate training presentations, commercials, 
wedding shows/murder mysteries, stage and 
interactive theatre productions, as well as writing 
scripts.  
 Brenda is a native of Detroit. She earned 
her BA degree from St. Mary's College of Notre 
Dame and her MBA from the University of Notre 
Dame. 
    “My husband Mike and I have been happily 
ensconced in the Tampa Bay area since 1989.” 
                                          -0- 

Brenda Darnley Martin 
has been with ABC since 
2013, and has held several 
committee positions through 
the years. Today she serves as 
Corresponding Secretary and 
Library Liaison. Her Treasure 
Hunt series picture books are  

http://www.abc-booksinc.com 

     The Seymore Literary Agency is sponsoring 

the Winter Writer's Escape Cruise 2022. The 

retreat will be on the Royal Caribbean Cruise Line 

“Oasis of the Seas”. Starting Date: March 27, 2022. 

     This seven-day cruise will include sessions on 

craft, marketing, publishing trends, proposal 

writing, and the fantastic PitchFest with agents 

and editors in attendance. 

     Previous retreats have hosted editors from: 

Blackstone Audio - Entangled Publishing –     

Harlequin – Kensington – Netflix - Simon &   

Schuster – Sourcebooks - St. Martins. 

     We are currently working to secure the roster 

for the 2022 event.  

     The cost of the conference is $199 and does not 

include the cruise costs or transportation costs to 

and from the port-of-call. Please click the link 

below for more info. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-winter-

writers-retreat-tickets-71550295861 

 

********** 

LLSNevents.com 

We're a privately owned professional event 

coordinating company. We have many events  

Cont’d on page 2 

http://www.abc-artisansofbooks.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-winter-writers-retreat-tickets-71550295861
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-winter-writers-retreat-tickets-71550295861
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SELLING BOOKS TO BIG BOX STORES 

I recently found out that Target is likely to put in a 

large order of my upcoming board book, "Pretty 

Loved," and sell them at all of their stores, 

nationwide.  

 

Awesome, right?  

 

It is, but hold on. Here's what it entails: I was 

planning to print 10,000 units of that book to start, 

and I'll still need those. So this means I'll have to 

pay to print and ship another 20,000 units on top 

of that. Target won't want them to be delivered until 

September, which is just over 3 months from now, 

and they pay on a net 90 basis, which means that it 

will be 6 months from payment is made.  

But they don't pay me directly. They pay my 

distributor, who them takes another 30 days to send 

me the money. That means I have to float the funds 

to print 20,000 units, and won't see a dime for 

about 7 months. 

And nothing is guaranteed. Let's say the Target 

buyer leaves at the end of the summer, and the 

person who replaces them doesn't like my book - 

they just cancel the order. Or let's say the books 

don't sell well - Target expects a refund. 

It's not a game - this is big amounts of money we're 

talking about. Only a small percent of a small 

percent will get their books on the shelves of a 

national retailer, and if you do, you need to be 

prepared to take a big financial risk to make the 

opportunity pay off. 

It's nerve-wracking, it's expensive, and there's a far 

higher likelihood of failure than there is of success. 

It's the part of wide distribution that many people 

don't see. So before you make that your goal, make 

sure you're ready for it. Because it's a wild and risky 

ride. 

Widen your scope: there are many other ways to 

make money in publishing. 

     ….Jay Miletsky is a member of Children's Book 

Authors and Illustrators, and is in the field of  

Publishing, Marketing and Selling.  

                                              -0- 

Visit our ABC Facebook  

UPCOMING EVENTS Cont’d from page 1 

including fairs, festivals, markets, and social 

events throughout the year to help boost the local 

economy. Most events are free public admission 

and are family friendly. We’re seeking vendors for 

our upcoming events. We strive to provide 

successful events with excellent opportunities for 

local businesses to associate their selves with. We 

believe by purchasing from local vendors it keeps 

your money in circulation within the local 

community, creating & maintaining local jobs and 

sustainability. When supporting your local small 

businesses, not only are you supporting someone's 

dream but you're supporting local families! Our 

community events support our local small 

businesses, residents and charities as well as 

provide fun for all!   Copyright 2021 Terms & 

Conditions: Go to this site to read all terms & 

conditions before purchasing a space. https://

www.llsnevents.com/pages/terms         
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53-Word Story Contest 

Entry Fee: Free 

Prerequisites for Contest Entry 

Open to all writers 

Submission Deadline 

15th day of each month 

Prize 

Publication in Prime Number Magazine, along 

with your photo and a 53-word bio (plus a free 

book from Press 53) 

Who Should Enter This Contest 

Writers who enjoy the challenge of a 53-word short 

story competition based on a prompt. 

https://www.press53.com/53word-story-contest 

 

******** 

 

ServiceScape Short Story Award 

“Calling all short story writers: Are you a short 

story writer interested in gaining more exposure 

and a bigger audience for your creative work? 

Would an extra $1,000.00 USD in your pocket be 

a great thing right now?” 

Entry Fee-Free 

Prerequisites for Contest Entry: Open to all  

Cont’d on page 3 

WRITING COMPETITIONS 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/187350425346975/user/629812935/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVK6E11De-CdTJ7MbF9bOWVNK-UCHNmbfsRKKkpHNj5KWj7JLlBHonQNd0jL4WPtTwTUlcApm2dvTzZYD_Hlwu0rXgLp78CnS0D-p5EUj1Yl_wLAOQtX13NdtpCOu57zkrBXNaRnlDWQg7RB90MUaD7ZRCoWFy6oaJOj2io3xkKAkOA3-Sn
https://www.facebook.com/groups/187350425346975/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVK6E11De-CdTJ7MbF9bOWVNK-UCHNmbfsRKKkpHNj5KWj7JLlBHonQNd0jL4WPtTwTUlcApm2dvTzZYD_Hlwu0rXgLp78CnS0D-p5EUj1Yl_wLAOQtX13NdtpCOu57zkrBXNaRnlDWQg7RB90MUaD7ZRCoWFy6oaJOj2io3xkKAkOA3-SnUL9-psgrxBbhq78
https://www.facebook.com/groups/187350425346975/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVK6E11De-CdTJ7MbF9bOWVNK-UCHNmbfsRKKkpHNj5KWj7JLlBHonQNd0jL4WPtTwTUlcApm2dvTzZYD_Hlwu0rXgLp78CnS0D-p5EUj1Yl_wLAOQtX13NdtpCOu57zkrBXNaRnlDWQg7RB90MUaD7ZRCoWFy6oaJOj2io3xkKAkOA3-SnUL9-psgrxBbhq78
https://www.facebook.com/groups/187350425346975/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVK6E11De-CdTJ7MbF9bOWVNK-UCHNmbfsRKKkpHNj5KWj7JLlBHonQNd0jL4WPtTwTUlcApm2dvTzZYD_Hlwu0rXgLp78CnS0D-p5EUj1Yl_wLAOQtX13NdtpCOu57zkrBXNaRnlDWQg7RB90MUaD7ZRCoWFy6oaJOj2io3xkKAkOA3-SnUL9-psgrxBbhq78
https://www.llsnevents.com/pages/terms
https://www.llsnevents.com/pages/terms
https://www.press53.com/53word-story-contest
https://www.servicescape.com/short-story-award
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GET PAID TO WRITE 

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 

Brenda Spalding  President 
Nancy Buscher Vice-President 
RJ Coons  Treasurer 
Faye Henderson Recording Secretary 
Brenda Martin Corresponding Secretary  
   Library Liaison   
 
Nancy Buscher Newsletter/Membership Records 
RJ Coons  Membership Chairman 
Jo Ann Glim   Facebook/Twitter (Social  
   Media Consultant ) 
Ann Greenwood Sarasota Comm. Foundation 
Jeanelle Havlin Website  
Brenda Spalding  Crowd Events   
   ZOOM Events - Hosting 

COMPETITIONS                   Cont’d from page 2 

writers. Only original and unpublished work can be 

submitted. 

Submission Deadline: November 30, 2021 
Cash Prize-$1,000 plus publication on the 
ServiceScape blog. 
Who Should Enter This Contest... 
Short story writers—up to 5,000 words—of either 
fiction or nonfiction who are excited about entering 
a writing competition for cash and exposure. 
https://www.servicescape.com/short-story-award. 
 
                                        ******** 

 

Horror Writing Contest 
“Write a horror or thriller story for this writing 
contest. Put your readers on edge or terrorize 
them.” 
Entry Fee: Only consider this contest if 
membership in FanStory.com interests you. 
Membership is $9.95 a month or $69 a year. (Note: 
this gives you access to multiple contests a year 
with varying prizes.) 
Prerequisites for Contest Entry: FanStory.com 
membership required 
Submission Deadline: June 27, 2021 
Prize: $100 Visa gift card 
Who Should Enter This Contest 
Writers who are interested in joining a paid 
community to network with other readers and 
receive feedback on their stories. 
https://www.fanstory.com/contestdetails.jsp?
my=0&id=106173           -0- 

ABC MEMBER NEWS  

Joe Eckstein  was featured in the East County 
Observer in April for his work as an illustrator and 
they ran a story on one of the children's books he 
illustrated, written by a local.                       

There are so many ways that writers can get 
paid for their writing. Many people think of writ-
ing and selling books or writing articles for maga-
zines. But there many other ways writers can free-
lance as well. 

For instance, they can write copy for local 
and national businesses. They can craft newslet-
ters or grant proposals. Many writers are well po-
sitioned to get paid to speak at live and online 
events and create podcasts and videos. And there 
is freelance proofreading, fact checking, and 
copyediting.  

Writing is your passion. Why not make it 
your day job, too? Whether you’re an aspiring 
screenwriter, novelist or playwright, or even just 
an avid reader, you can turn your love for words 
into a lucrative career as a professional copywrit-
er. Learn how to become a copywriter by building 
your portfolio and marketing your services 
through this online workshop. 

When it comes to payment, the best place 
to start is with the contract. Without a contract, 
it's more difficult to prove that you should be com-
pensated for services rendered if a dispute occurs 
after the fact. In fact, a contract is the first thing a 
lawyer or judge will want to examine in such a sit-
uation. If you want to get paid, make sure there is 
a contract. 

….Robert Lee Brewer is Senior  
Editor of Writer's Digest  

FIINGERS CROSSED 

  Have you noticed all the ads for library jobs, 

library employees, library assistants, librarians, 

library technicians, library customer service 

representatives, librarian positions, and library 

entry level positions? Rumor has it that the 

libraries are reopening soon.  

 “We've missed you and we're excited 

that Sarasota County  Public  libraries  will 

reopen with modified services on Monday, June 

15th, 2020. Operating hours will be from 10 a.m. to 

6 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10 a.m. to 5 

p.m., Friday and Saturday.”  

 Will we get the time and room we need? Will  

they work with us regarding social distancing?  

 Brenda Martin, our Library Liaison is 

doing her best to get in line and make that happen.  

https://www.fanstory.com/contestdetails.jsp?my=0&id=106173
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ABC VIRTUAL MEETING  

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 2021 

FREE ADVERTISING 

 What do writers do? They write. Right?  

Newsletter: Share your thoughts, ideas, and 

plans. Keep it under 175 wds. We members want to 

hear from you.  What are you working on? How are 

you marketing your work? What helpful advise do 

you have? We’d like to hear from you. Nancy 

Buscher handles the newsletter.  Put Newsletter 

on the subject line of your email to 

Buscher511@gmail.com. 

Website: Go to our website and check your page. 

This is a form of advertising that is available to our 

members. You can’t complain about the lack of 

sales if you don’t advertise. Once your page is up 

and running, send the web address out in the 

world.  Jeanelle Havlin has created a knock out 

website for us.  PrLady2016@gmail.com 

http://www.abc-booksinc.com 

 Scope of work. While this doesn't 

specifically address the money, it does address 

what conditions need to be met to expect payment. 

 Payment. Depending on your project, this 

may be a flat fee, or an ongoing payment 

arrangement until the contract is terminated. If 

this is the case, make sure there's language 

specifying when and how termination should be 

handled. There may also be royalty payments or 

reprint fees for extra usage. 

 Payment time. This explains when you 

can expect payment. In publishing, the most 

common terms are payment on acceptance. The 

check is cut after the writing is accepted. Or 

payment on publication; the check is cut after 

writing is published. Since editorial lead times can 

vary, payment times can vary quite a bit here. In 

book publishing, there might be advance payments, 

royalty payments after earning out the advance, 

and reprint fees for excerpts printed in other 

media. A freelance project may take a while, 

payments  might be in installments. 

 Kill fees. Kill fees are payments a business 

can pay a writer to not use their writing. For 

instance, the writing does not match the company's 

expectations and they've lost confidence that the 

writer cannot complete the project the way they 

envision. Indicate a kill fee in your contract just in 

case. Consider between 25% and 50% of the total 

payment amount to not use your writing. 

 Reprint fee. This fee is paid if a sample or 

complete copy of your writing is used elsewhere. Be 

specific about what payment you expect. 25% of the 

original payment amount? 25¢ per reprinted word, 

or $25 for every 100 words reprinted. Determine 

what reprint terms would be better. 

 Miscellaneous terms. You can negotiate 

other perks and benefits in addition to your 

monetary terms. Make sure these are included in 

your contract. For instance, if you are supposed to 

receive a lifetime subscription to a magazine for 

which you write, be aware that editors change, and 

you may need a contract to prove to the new team 

that your handshake deal is valid and binding.  

….Robert Lee Brewer  

-0- 

WHAT’S IN THE CONTRACT? 

http://www.abc-artisansofbooks.com/

